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1 - Between two stars..

From within, love comes through
Though only to make me suffer more
Because in case I ever fall in love
I know there will be someone left for me

As I take the final breath of air
Between the two stars
I notice how truly special the love I thought we shared could have been
Although I have not found peace within my broken soul

Though I vowed never to let a tear fall from my eye again I know that it is too late
It is so hard to say goodbye to the person you loved and thought they loved you in return
Maybe I wished for to much, or maybe I wished for to little
But I know how much I really wanted everything to be aright

Maybe in a way it really did go the way it was supposed to
Maybe we were never meant to be
But scars from the past will always come back and scar me again
Though now in total chaos my mind goes blank

I can't look at you or talk to you anymore
It just doesn't feel right
I know you didn't mean to hurt me or make me feel worse then i already do
But now it is in the past I going to have to forget about you

I know who you know and I know what you like
Between two stars within ones soul
I suffer the pain I suffered not long ago
But know I got to let you know I love you
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